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Press Release 

Security Institute Advanced Diploma Level 7  

Distance Learning Course 

 

The Security Institute and its learning development partner, Perpetuity Training part of 

the Linx International Group, are introducing a Level 7 Advanced Diploma in Security 

Management course via distance learning. 

 

The new course, set at Masters level, is designed to benefit those wishing to take their 

professional development to the highest levels within both the security profession and the 

Security Institute.  

 

“Perpetuity Training has been our training partner since 2007 and over the last seven years has 

excelled in providing training to large numbers of Security professionals which has resulted in 

their achieving a BTEC Level 3 Certificate and/or BTEC Level 5 Diploma in Security 

Management,” said David Thorp, Managing Director of the Security Institute. “I am confident 

that this new Level 7 Advanced Diploma will prove to be hugely popular as it takes the Security 

Institute’s qualifications to the next level and meets a definite demand within the higher levels 

of the security profession.”  

 

The Level 7 Advanced Diploma in Security Management is delivered by distance learning and 

takes nine months to complete. Assessment is through three written assignments; the third of 

which is on a security management topic of the learner’s choice which gives an opportunity to 

produce a high level body of work of direct relevance to their own organisation, a move which 

should be of considerable value to employers.  

 

“We appreciate that security professionals have to carefully plan how they spend their time, 

which is why we are offering the Level 7 Advanced Diploma in Security Management as a 

distance learning course,” said Ken Livingstone, Managing Director of Perpetuity Training. “As 

such, it offers learners the advantage of being able to study from anywhere in the world and 

acquire a significant career enhancing qualification.”  



Full details of the course content and eligibility to participate can be obtained by 

emailing training@perpetuitytraining.com 

 

 

About Perpetuity Training  

Perpetuity Training is the leading provider of Security Management training in the UK, and 

through its renowned distance learning platform, provides accredited Security Management 

training worldwide.  

Perpetuity Training also specialises in bespoke training for organisations wishing to provide 

tailored training for their employees in areas such as: Security Management; Security 

Surveying; Cyber Security; Risk, Crisis and Disaster Management; and Workplace Investigation 

and Interviewing. 

Through Perpetuity’s parent company, The Linx International Group, consultancy and training 

in security and risk management and security systems training are provided, worldwide. The 

Linx International Group is comprised of Perpetuity Training, Linx Consultancy, ARC Training 

International and Tavcom Training.  

For more information on Perpetuity Training, telephone +44 (0) 116 277 3313 or email 

training@perpetuitytraining.com or visit www.perpetuitytraining.com or contact: 

 
David Solomons       
DRS Marketing Ltd       
Tel: +44 (0) 01277 363733 
Mobile: +44 (0) 7701 074524 
Email: david@drsmarketing.co.uk  
 

About Security Institute 

The Security Institute is a not for profit organisation established in 1999 for the benefit of 

individuals working in the security sector. It promotes the art and science of security 

management and works to drive standards, educate and spread best practice across the 

security sector – a sector responsible for the safety of much of the UK’s Critical National 

Infrastructure 

. 

The Institute is responsible for managing and operating the Register of Chartered Security 

Professionals on behalf of the WCoSP. In conjunction with the Registration Authority it sets 

standards, provides quality control, appointment and management of licensees, and admitted 

registrants. Since the launch of the Register, the Security Institute has processed over 100 

applications, there are currently 88 Chartered Security Professionals. 

 

For more information on the Security Institute, telephone 08453 707717 (within the UK) or +44 

2476 346464 (outside the UK) or email info@security-institute.org or visit www.security-

institute.org 
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